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See website for Soup Locations and Map!LakeviewSoupWalk.com

The Lakeview Soup walk is a neighborhood celebration of
restaurant soups paired with sampling at retail locations.

On this walking tour, participants discover the unique
shopping experiences of Lakeview while they warm up

with fresh and savory soups along the way.

This year’s retail and soup paired locations stretch from
Wrigleyville to Boystown and East Lakeview!

The soup walk is free, great exercise and a delicious journey of discovery!

Presented by Lakeview East Chamber of Commerce and Northalsted Business Alliance 

Northalsted Business Alliance
3656 N Halsted St
Chicago IL 60613

773-883-0500
info@northalsted.com

Lakeview East Chamber of Commerce
3138 N Broadway St

Chicago IL 60657
773-348-8608

info@lakevieweast.com



LakeviewSoupWalk.com

On this tour through Lakeview, participants 
discover the unique experiences of the 
neighborhood while they warm up with 
fresh and savory soups along the way. Last 
year’s event attracted over 250 attendees!`

The Lakeview East Chamber of Commerce 
and Northalsted Business Alliance present

the 2018 Lakeview Soup Walk!

Each participating restaurant’s soup will be 
paired with a retail/service location where it 
will be sampled.  This year’s locations stretch 
across Lakeview including Clark St, Halsted 
and Broadway. The soup walk is free, great 
exercise and a delicious journey of discovery!

Retail / Service Location
Yes! We’d love to serve soup!

Commitment:
Be open and ready to start at 12pm
Set aside a serving space with table
And electrical outlet
Display event signage and map

Partnered Participants
Participating Retail/Service businesses will be paired with a Restaurant Soup.

Work with your partnered business to coordinate soup transport and drop off logistics.

Chambers will provide:
Official Event Signage

Napkins, cups, spoons, soup warmer
Promotional collateral

Email this form to info@lakeviewsoupwalk.com
or sign up online at lakeviewsoupwalk.com

Join the Fun - Sign up by Feb 9

Restaurant
Yes! We’d love to prepare soup!

Commitment:
Prepare 5 gallons of soup
Provide complete ingredient list
Heated and ready to go at 12pm
Staff Member to serve

Business Name

Email

Primary Contact Name

Phone

Title
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